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. S. CONTROL OF

PAPER IS URGED

. BY MR. MUNSEY

IRcstriction and Reforestat-

ion Vital, Tic Tells Sen-

ate SuJb-Comniitt-

SUNDAY ISSUES' TOO BKr

ruless Government Acts

Newsprint Supply Will Be
Gone in 25 Years.

( -
iX TASK FOR STATESMEN

Cooperation Among Publish
ers Impossiblo Because of In-

dividualistic Conditions.

tpecM to Thi Sex AND Xiw Yoix Hutii.
Washington. May 1 Tlie . paper

limine- Is not the emergency of a

inoment but a continuing: problem that
the future must face: a problem for

vision and statesmanship' and not ex-

pediency, declared Frank A. Munsey

y before the Senate
investigating tho paper scarcity.

Mr. Munsey told the committee that
wiles? there Is restriction on use of

paper and (systematic reforestation

there will bo no paper producing for-is.t- R

left In another twenty-ftv- o years.

Ho urged legislative restriction on the

tizt of newspapers, especially of the

"Jumbo Sunday newspapers," declar-

ing the restriction could never be ac-

complished through cooperation among

the publishers.
William It. Hearst in a letter to the

rommlttee presented a similar view.

' The blame Is entirely with the news

paper publishers, who are consuming:

paper as a rule quite recklessly and
.without good business Judgment,"

wrote Mr. Hearst.
Both publishers agreed that news-

papers must bo smaller; that adver-

tising space must be reduced and cir-

culation restricted. Both Insisted that
they ask the application of no pro-

gramme to other businesses that they

are not willing to apply and Indeed al-

ready aro applying in, their; own. --

nednctloa of C6mstIosw
Mr. Munsey said his publishing bull-r.es- s,

including Tub Son And New YosK

Herald, Thb Eyxnino Sux and the
Kicning Telegram, the Baltimore News,

European tdltlon of Tub Nrw Tork
Herald and iunV', the Argosy and

the .411 Storv magazines ought to have
80.000 tons of print annually "to run
with full individual liberty and regard-t- o

of burning up the country's for-

est. Through necessity these publica-

tions have reduced consumption by

bout 30,000 tons.' When the price of

jot paper reached 12 cents Mr. Munsey

idopted the policy of buying none and,
conforming the publications to the con-

tracted supplies of paper.
We wilt reduce the circulation of

T'tc EVEKIKO Sl.v by 100.000 this year
find the average site of tho newspapers
l.y 33 per cent.," he raid.

Fapfr is costing 3 cents on contract
and the makers give no contract for
more than three months. All makers,

save the Remington Taper Company of

Wattrtown, N. T., have kept their con-

tracts. That company In December
i fated deliveries under Its construction
of the clause of readjustment of prices.

"The paper question," said Mr. Mun-- e

"serious as It is, Is yet more a
motion of the future and of statesman,
ship than of the present emergency. It

e would go on increasing our use of
piper for the next twenty-fiv- e years as It
has increased in tho last twenty-fiv- e years
u'Mju. --reforestation which takes about

thirty years to be effective there would
be no paper manufacturing forests In

the world, That Is well deserving con-

sideration. No remedy will be found
in the efforts of Individual publishers.
Jt can be handled only by restrictions of
the Government on the theory of the
greatest good for all.

Cooperation 2?ot o Be Had.
"Every man views the problem of

i tvhat he hall print, the stxe, number of
pages. &c, In his newspaper ,as puiw
personal. Cooperation covering tne
country la utterly Impossible. It would
be Impossible to procure cooperation to
reduce the paper consumption In New
Tork by half, but that ought to oe none.
1 would be willing to do It If coopera-
tion could be had."

'But some consumers would refuse
nd ko on consuming excessively for

iheir own advantage and to occupy the
field- -' suggeted Senator Reed. Mr.
Munsey assented.

Kah local field, competitive within
Itself, mutt bo dealt with by Itself," con-

tinued Mr. Munsey. "New Tork and
Chicago newspapeia do not compete;
New York would not be influenced by
the size of Chicago newspapers. They

an be as big as they like and not hurt
us, save as their consumption would
reduce the general stock of paper. Each
Point must be regulated by Itself."

Regulation by Increasing or with-
drawing the second class mall right for
larger newapapers, Mr. Slunsey said,
would ba ineffective.

"From 95 to 98 per cent. .of New Tork
newspapers do not go In the malls," he
explained. "They aro sold in and
within fifty mile of the city, sent 'by
jprcss, &o. There are few 'single mall

wrappers,' and It you withdraw the mall
Mlvllego it would discommode the pub-

ic rather than ui. The advertiser wants
o buy th circulation that Is local or

, within the fifty mile radius.
"In England I do not believe I ever
vv a ncwipaper as" big as twenty-fou- r

Pfses; i doubt If ever sixteen page.
The French, Oermam and Austrian

. (Continued on JSIgfitetntJiPiiStl

Penrose Doubts Sanity
of Hoover's Boomers

4teisl (o las- bun and Haw Yoki Ham,
PHILADELPHIA, May 1.

After Will H. Hays, chair-
man of tho Republican national
committee,, and other 'politicians
had conferred with Senator Boles
Penrose to-da- y in his homo here,
the Pennsylvania Republican
lender was .interviewed on the
national campaign. The inter-
view brought out these points;

1 --Senator Penrose questions
the sanity of any man who is for
Herbert Hoover for President.

2 Senator James E. Watson
(Indiana) is "mentioned promi-
nently" as chairman of the
resolutions committee for the
Republican national convention.

3 Tho Knox "boom" for
President is" not a boom at all,
but "just an expression that
Knox would make a good Presi-
dent," tho expression coming
from Senator Penrose.

FIVE DEMOCRATS

FOR PEACE PLAN

Belief That Others of Minority
Will Filibuster Against

Resolution.

THEY MAY PREVENT VOTE

Senator Knox's Speech on

"Wednesday May Outline His
Yiows on Platform.

Sfecial to Tin Szn ajvd Nr. it Toik UttAlD.
Washington, May 1. At least Ave

Democratic Senators will vote for the
Knox (Pa.) resolution declaring peace
with Germany and Austria, and only
one Republican will vote against it,
according to polls made y. The
five Democrats are Gore (Okla.),
Shields (Tenn.). Reed (Mo.). Walsh
(Mass.) and Myers (Mont.1. Tho one
Republican is McCumber (N. D.). All
other Republicans are expected to sup-
port and all other Democrats to op-

pose the measure.
Desplto the assurance that there Is

a comfortable majority for the resolu-
tion, its stock went down y be-

cause of persistent reports that the
Democrats, under Instructions from
tho White House, will not permit a
vote to be reached. It was declared
they will filibuster agatnst Us- - con-

sideration, desiring to save the Presi-

dent from the embarrassment of
having to veto it.

The prospect of a real fight de-

cidedly revived Interest In the resolu-

tion. It has been viewed wlt'.i mild
concern heretofore because of the as-

surance that tho President would veto
it and that It could not possibly be
adopted over the veto. Also Senator
Hitchcock (Neb.), who will have
charge of the Democratic fight, has
said that ho expected only a short
discussion, then the resolution's
adoption and then a prompt ;yeto.

But Information Is that If

there has not been definite determina-

tion on a change of programme, the
change is likely to be made. It was
asserted that In the process of their
opposition the Democrats would offer
the treaty of Versailles, with the Lodge
reservations, as a substitute, and try
to force the Republicans to vote against
the .Lodge reservations. This procedure
has been threatened repeatedly, but It is
said by parliamentarians that though it
looks clever at first blush. It hasn't a
chance. '

For, it is explained, the resolution de-

claring peace Is plain legislation, con-

sidered in legislative session, under the
rules governing ordinary legislation,
whereas the treaty must be considered
In executive session, under different
rules.

It Is recognized that If the administra-
tion Democrats desire 'they easily can
prevent a vote. The treaty has been
talked about re's, of the time for a
year, and everybody Is primed fo- - un
limited, conversation about it wnenever
occasion requires.

Quite independently Sens tor Smith
(Ga.) Introduced to-d- a brief bill to

repeal all the war legislation. It is not
Intended as a substitute for the Knox
resolution, but represents benator
Smith's Idea that the country Is more
concerned to get this legislation wiped
out than to restore technical peace.

The Republicans wouia db very wiuuit
n n. tha reneal bill If they knew they

could not make peace. Its passage would
be a creditable legislative act, while Its
veto by the President would be a bit o
good fortune for the Republicans, so nw
that they hardly dare believe the Presi-

dent might favor them with It.

ACTRESS REBUKED

fFOR 'EXTRAVAGANCE

Cecile Sorel, French Beauty,
Stirs Economy Crusaders.

Special Cable' DHpatch to Ton Sc. axd Jw
TOBK HMAHJ. V0PV'I1. "OT. "V AM OC

AND NKW Tott HlBALD.

Paris.. Mav 1. Certain influential
women of Paris have for some tlmo been
economizing oh their wearing apparel.
Although they still make a very "chic"
appearance. It Is quite noticeable even to
the casual observer that their clothes
are no longer of the expensive kind' they
formerly wore. This economy, applied
to hosiery, gavo the teriii oc coiion
stocking" movement to the economy
campaign In which so many fashionable
women havo engaged.

The crusade brought about a demon-
stration at the Comedle Franealse. wlwro
Ctclle Sorel. the celebrated beauty and
comedienne, appeared, in a gown ap-

praised at 310,000. and with a string of
pearls costing $100,000. 1116 women
present at the performance, who hereto-

fore had followed the fashion set by the
actress, arose as a sign of protest
against the actress' extravagance and
loudly snoutea tneir unapprove.
that Mile. Sorel was deliberately defy-
ing the Government orders restricting
the Importation of luxuries. The actress
In reply asserted that envy and not

to save inspired the objections of
the women.

KNOX LOOMING

AS BIG FACTOR

ING10P1RACE

Political Prophets Make

Him One of Favorites

for Presidency.

NEAR CENTRE OF STAGE

He Virtually Displaces

Lowden, Who Was 'Best

Bet' for Three Bays.

FRIENDLY WITH JOHNSON

Interest Centres on Pennsyl-vaninn'- s

Speech, Wednes-

day on Party Policy.

Special to Ins Sc ad New Yokk tsjAr.u

Washington', May 1. Senator er

C. Knox (Penn.) y stepped

Into tho limelight near tho centre of

the Republican Presidential stage, lie
became one of the favorites with the
political prognostlcators on the

strength of the pronouncement in h!?

favor by Senator Penrose (Penn.), in
Philadelphia yesterday. But the truth
Is that for several weeks he had been
looming more and more as a possible

contender. Senator Penrose merely

pressed the button that closed the cir

cuit and turned on the light.
To-nig- whllo there Is a variety

of opinion on the precise motive of

the Penrose statement, and while some

of Senator Knox's friends fear It was

a little premature from the standpoint
of unalloyed Interest In Senator Knox's

nomination, there Is no question that
the Knox movement lias taken doflnlte

form, to tho disadvantage of some

other candidates.
The campaign Is Just now In a state

of nervous uncertainty wherein shifts

and changes may result from seem-

ingly minor causes. But several
things are pretty plain and the leader?
recognize them. One Is that nobody

Is going to Chicago with a majority of

delegates. Another Is that tho fight

between Wood and Johnson has been
so bitter and personal that neither is
likely to compound with the other.
Still further, the politicians of the
party do not intend that Johnson shall
be nominated, and even the most de-

voted supporters of Johnson have
recognised freely that he is much
handicapped by the determined char
acter of this opposition.

I.oirdrn la Bronffht to Front.
For just three days Gov. Lowden of

Hllr.nU) was Washington's best bet
Those three days started with last
Wednesday when returns from New Jer-
sey mado "clear that wlillo Major-Ge-

Wood probably had caviled Hie State he
had not a solid delegation and the result
wis so close that It could not be claimed
a a real victory. This was heralded as
meaning that Wood was out of It, while
Johnson. was not In it because, It was
Insisted, only an overwhelming popular
vote for him in New Jersey could have
put him at the front. So, seeking the
compromisn candidate on whom all ele-

ments might meet, the political special-lit- s

took up Lowden.
Harding was left ouj because of his

failure to get a solid Ohio support.
Wood, it was calculated, had gained too
few volts by his Incursion Into Ohio to
be of much use, while he 'had won the
undying hostility of the Harding people.
Altogether Lowden looked most hopeful.

lttit all tha time Knox was in the
background. It Is a fact that he Is the
second choice of almost all the Johnson
people In Washington. That is true of
the Johnson group in the Senate and
of most of them In the House ai well as
outside Congress. It Is based on the
fact that Johnson and Knox' have been
closely associated as Irreconcilable op-

ponents of the treaty; an association
that In tho last year has been respon-
sible for many curious bedfellowshlps
ond that really has done muon to estab-
lish better understanding. Inside the Re-
publican party, among men who for-
merly would have been at political an-

tipodes.

Warm Political Friends.
Aside from this Johnson and Knox

are the warmest of personal friends.
Several days ago some persons talked
to Senator Knox about his possible can-

didacy. He laughingly said that It no-

body was more worried about the nomi-

nation than he the Chicago convention
would be a lovo feast, and then he en-

tered on a little eulogy of Johnson.
Tlie Johnson eople concede to Knox

Just the same three day period of un-

questioned premiership that they admit
Lowden enjoyed. They close the week
confident of carrying Indiana on Tues-

day and hopeful, though not so conf-
ident, of carrjlng Maryland on Monday.
If they fall In both those States they
will be ready to discuss alternatives to
Johnson.

Partly because of personal relations
between Knox and Johnson, partly be-

cause It Is a case of "when East meets
West," discussion of Knox as leader
connotes .consideration of Johnson for
second place. It can be said with a
good de' of confidence that there Is
nothing. In such suggestions. Senator
Johnson will not leave tho position of
power he holds on tho Senate floor for
that of presiding officer. All his friends
agree on that They do not believe he
'would take second placo and do not
want him to do so. If he did It would
be the result of Knox's earnest wishes
and as proof of his unqualified loyalty
to the ticket and party.

With the feeling ripe that Wood has
passed the zenith of his strength, the
politicians begin at. once to seek, out
signs of disintegration in his forces.
They are discussing whether be ever
will have as many votes, after the first

Cttttlnvti on NMUenth Ptg.

POLISH ARMY NEARS KIEV;
TWO RED DIVISIONS CUT OFF

Cavalry in Outskirts of Ukrainian Capital and Infantry
Coming Up Rapidly.

II tf tlx Atiociated Preu.
Warsaw, Slay 1, Polish cavalry is

reported to havo reached the outskirts
of Kiev, capital of the Ukraine. The
infantry Is roportcd to he coming up
rapidly toward Kiev. The Bolshevik
command nas been moved eastward to

Kharkov. Tho newspapers pay a glow-

ing tribute to the cavalry's leading
part in the offensive. In several in-

stances tho cavalry divisions aro two
days in advance of tho Infantry.

Trie Seventieth and Forty-fourt- h

Hed divisions have been cut off from
the main forces by tho Polish lancers

and are now hemmed in in tho region

of Berdlcheff and Zhitomir, but nro

raid to be. desperately trying to fight

their way eastward.
Intercepted wireless orders, pub-

lished here show that Trotssky

BILL FOR BONUS

TO BE MODIFIED

Goes Back to Committee Ow

ing: tV Weight of Objection

to Tax It Imposes.

EAHLY ACTION UNLIKELY

Planks of Party Platforms
May Be Used as Guide in

Redrafting: Measure.

Special to Tas Sen a.vd Niw Touk Hnii.u.
Washington, May 1. The soldier

bonus bill reported yesterday by tho

House Ways and Means' Committee It
to undergo important revisions in tho
committee next week, as the result of

the storm of opposition that greeted
It at the Republican caucus last night.

Whether any bill of this kind can
bo passed at the present sesilon of

Congress now appears very doubtful.

As oon as ono change in tho pending

measure is suggested uew opposition

bobs up, and many members aro fat
coming to tho conclusion that it may

be better to risk losing some soldier

votes than to face tho protests of the
majority of the American people at
this time.

The whole fight centres around tha
revenue provisions, althoush tonslder-abl- e

objection is being raised to the land
settlement features of tho measure. It
now seems probable that in revising the
bill the Ways and Means Commltteo
will eliminate the 1 per cent, tax on
retail sales which was to ralso more
than half of the money necessary to
carry out the soldier bonus programme.
What.levles will take Us place and raise
$400,000,001) the sales tax would yiflld

no one seems to know. Just at that
point the whole revenue fight comeA to
the front again.

Representative Fordney (Mich.),
chairman of the Ways and Means Com-

mittee, said y that.he had no Idea
when the new bill would be completed.
He expects to be away from Washing-
ton next week and It Is probable that
the levlscd measure will not be- ready
for action before May 15.

It Is virtually certain that no bonus
bill will bo passed through both Houses
before the recess In Juno for the na-

tional conventions. If action Is taken
during tho summer It probably will re-

sult from planks on the subject that
will appear In the party platforms.

Democrats aro still Insisting that they
will vote for a bonus bill only If It hu3
a heavy retroactive tax on war profits.
One plan now being suggested for pa-

cifying tlie opposition Is to extend the
Increased taxes of Jl.564,000,000 that
weie proposed In the original bill over
a piriod of three years Instead of two.
This would mako necessary the exten-
sion of the quarterly cash bonus pay-
ments over a period of two years In-

stead of one.
The whole programme of soldier bonus

was denounced to-d- by Representative
Pell (X. V.) as a plan that threatened
the life and welfare of the nation.

"Of course I shall vote for the most
generous treatment possible for men In-

jured In the servlco of the United States
and also for propef care of the depend-
ents of those men who have been killed,
but I cannot bring myself merely for
consideration of political advantage to
vote for a bill which would Impose a tax
of Vd a head on every man, woman and
child In the country."

'BLUEBEARD' TO HELP
FIND WIFE'S GRAVE

Repeats Confession and Hopes
He Will Be Believed.

Los Angeles, May 1. Walter Andrew
Watson, who Is alleged to have married
a icore of women and confessed that
four of them died violent deaths, pro-

tested y to the police that h had
told them the truth as to the location
of the grave of Mlna Lee Deloney, with
whose murder he Is charged. '

"I hooe you will believe me." he said
to tho men who have been searching In
vain for the grave In a desolate portion
of eastern San Diego county. "If I. were
stronger I could go to the place with
my oyes shut," he added.

Watson then told or three trips to me
grave made after he slew the woman
with a hammer on the first day or tneir
honeymoon trip. The first, he said, was
to bun the body, which he declared he
stripped of all clothing. The second was
to burn tho clothing, a precaution he
had fonrotten on the first trip, so eager
was he to leave the spot The third trip,
hs added, was to make certain be had
obliterated all signs of a grave and of
the ashes of the clothing.

When this additional data had been
established, offlolaJa arranged to' take

ataon to ban Diego county, near ins
lower California line, the later part of
next week so that he may locate the
grave. Js

(Russian Bolshevik Minister of War
and Marine) is manoeuvring to tavo

theso divisions from capture but their
escape thus far has been frustrated
through rolls'! knowledge of ihoir
plans. The encircled Reds Include the

division commnndcrs and their staffs.

Gallciau and Ukrainian detachments
which fought with the Bolshcvlkl are
reported to havo revolted nna to nae
sent delegates to Gen. Ptlsudskl, the
Polish commander In chief, and Gen.
Simon Petlura, tho Ukrainian leader,
proposing t" Join tho Poles.

Tho newspapers report that Trotzky
Is somewhere in the region of Kiev,
and speculate on tho question whether
he Is endeavoring to save the uoisne-vl- kl

from decisive defeat.
Largo Bolshevik troop movements

aro reDortcd at various points, ana
there Is much speculation as to whether
they will make their final stand.

ROBBERS POLITE

TO OLD LADIES

One Joins Tlicm at Luncheon
While Other Plunders

the House.

TKUSS UP THE ..ICEMAN

Seem to Regard Him as Fellow
Professional, Nevertheless

Take His Roll.

Elk Peterson, a maid employed In

the home of Mrs. C. H. DIckinton, at
North Bergen, N". J., was interrupted
In lier service of luncheon Just after
noon yesterday by the pounding of the
old brass knocker on the front door.

At Mrs. Dickinson's nod she hurried
to. the door, leaving her mistress and
the'latter's mother, Mrs. K. C. Thomas,

aged 03; her mother-in-la- Mrs.

Alonzo Dickinson", aged 91. and the
lattcr's sister-in-la- Mrs. C. G.

Thomas, aged 71. The nged women

were so busy talking thoy didn't hear
tho frightened HttU scream given by
Ella as she opened the door.

The door of the dining room opened

softly and Ella walked in followed by

two young men, each of whom carried
a revolver.

"There's nothing to fear, ladies," said
one of them. "Vo-- i Just sit quiet and
go right on chatting, and don't bother
with w. My friend will look around
ths house, If you don't mind "

The speaker seated himself at the
table, motioning to Ulla that she might
go on serving the luncheon from the
sideboard. For half an hour he sat
there exchanging remarks with the thne
elderly ladles and the hastes. He had
rested his big revolver beside his plate,
partly covering It with a napkin.

And whllo he chatted on In a most
refined manner his pal rummaged
around upstairs and collected $100 in
cash and Jewelry worth five times that
amount. Eventually he came down to
the dining room and apologized for the
delay. He joked, In a way with which
even old Mrs. Thomas could find no
fault, over the clever hiding places he
had uncovered upstairs.

"And now, ladles, we will go," he tola
the four at the table, "First, of course,
we must take a few little precautions."

He took the four big, old fashioned
napklni being used at the luncheon, and
with the help of his polite pal lied Mrs.
Dickinson and her mother and the two
other guests each to her chair. With
bows and apologies both men then
stepped out of the room, letting Ella
walk before them.

As they stirtcd through the rear door
they mt the ice man. They trussed him
up 'with a bit of clothesline.

"And this." said tlie taller burglar, to
the Iceman as ho lifted his roll, "is our
apology to a publio long unable to dis-

cover any Justification for our profes-
sion."

It was the Iceman who, after he had
worked himself free of the clothesline,
released the four women In tho dining
room. Later neither' he nor they were
able to describe the burglars accurately
to the police.

"But I think I would know the voice
of one of them again," said the Iceman,
repeating the burglar's remark about
the Justification of his profession.

And then he asked the policemen It
they could make head or tall of what
tlie burglar said. .

MAN DEAD AT 126;
OLDEST IN WORLD

Resident of Nebraska Re-

membered Battle of Waterloo

Btetial to Tax Sc.v AtD Ktw YoK Hirald.
Grand Island, Neb., May 1. Thoma

Morris, probably the oldest man In the
world, whose age was absolutely au-

thenticated, died at his home here yes-
terday at the age of 126 years. In his
possession was the old family Bible with
tlie record of his birth, in North Wales,
England, on January, 15, 1794.

. His death Is supposed to have been
due to the fact that he could no longer
obtain whiskey.

Mr. Morris remembered the battle of
Waterloo. Ho was kept out of the
English army at that time because of
a deformed foot. He remembered seeing
the Duke of Wellington upon the lattcr's
return from the great victory over Na-
poleon. Mr. Morris and Charles Mitten,
his adopted son, came to America fifty
years ago. and it was in Mitten's home
that Morris died.

One hundred years ago Morris's
sweetheart died. Ha avoided all women
aftef that and was never married.

THB GKEEKBKIKR TVTiItt Sulphur
Spring. W. Va. Through Compartratat
glintrs, Seeklat TB PUi. i(v.

BROOKLYN TIES

IN RECORD GAME

OF 26 INNINGS

With Braves, Dodgers Play
One to One Contest in

Boston.
t )

LASTS 3.H0UBS 20 MINS.

Mark Set by Athletics and

Bed Sox in 1906 Is
Displaced.

PITCHERS GO THE 'ROUTE

Cadore and Oeschger Grow

Stronger, as Their Endur-

ance Contest Progresses.

Special to 1 lie Sex iso New York IIi.ru d.

Rostonv Muv 1. Setting a new

major league record, the Brooklyn and

Boston clubs of tho National League

this afternoon fought twenty-si- x In

nlngs to n tie, at 1 to 1. Darkness
forced a cessation of hostilities after
three hours and twenty minutes of

play.
The record of twenty-si- x inning!

displaces that of twenty-fou- r Innings

set In this city on September 1, 1008.

when thp Philadelphia Athletics dc

featcd tho Boston Americans by 4 to

1, The previous duration record in

the National League was twenty-tw- o

Brooklyn figured In that
game, tco, defeating Pittsburg by ,6 too

on August !:', 131", nt Ebbcts Field.

The performance of y tied the

record for all professional baseball, as

the Decatur and Bloomlngjon clubs of

the Three I League went twenty-si- x

Innings In. May, 1009. before Decatur

won by to 1.

In addition to equalling the Decatur-Bloomtngt-

record tho game tied an-

other' mark of a major lcaguet char-

acter. Brooklyn scored in the flft'.t

and Boston tallied In. tho sixth, after
which there wero twenty scorelea
Itmlncs. This distinctive fcaturs first

was recorded in tlto, game betweep

Boston and -- Pittsburg on September

1, 1918, when Pittsburg won by '.'

to 0 in the twenty-fir- st Inning.

When Umpire McCormlck called the

gamo this evening It was so dark that
tho players had difficulty in following

the ball. Ivan Olson of Brooklyn im

plored him to allow ono more Inning

to be played. The official refused, and

when the tired players ran off the

field the 2,000 fans who saw, the great

contest gave them an ovation.

Leon Cadore pitched the entire game

for Brooklyn, and his opponent on uie
mound all tho way was Joe ocscnger.

Tho two right banders gavo a most re-

markable exhibition of pitching. Oesch-rfo- r

allowed only nine singles and in no

inning were two safo blows recoraeu.

Cadore. in the early trames, was uu

rather freely. Eleven ot the fifteen hits

which he allowed were made In the first

nine uesslons.

It was a tenso battle, replete with
thrilling plays, and with the remarkable'
pitching of Oeschger, standing' out in
bold relief at nil stages of the test.
Only twice did Brooklyn runners reach
third base--in the fifth, In which tin
Dodges got their score, and again In the
seventeenth Inning, which, of course,
produced no tally. Time and again h
looked as If Cadore would fall, but time
and again tho Brooklj-- n men behind him
rcse to heights of suporeffictency a
they converted seeming hits Into outs
ond lifted tlielr pltcher.out of many a
tight situation.

Ilodircra Kill (he Dane.
When the due! entered oxtra hilling's

botli pitchers became stronger, and the
only Inning In which one appeared to
weaken was In the seventeenth, when
the Brooklyns filled tho bases with one
out. However, Oeschger's support was
.spectacular and a double play killed
Brooklyn's chance to end tho battle.

The Brooklyns scored their single ruo
of the contest In the fifth inning. Krue-ge- r,

who at that stage of the game was
doing the catching for the visitors, led
oft with a base on balls. Cadore was
tossed out Olson followed with a single
over Maranvllle's head and Krueger
crossed the platb. Olson was at bat
ten times and that proved to be his only
hit of the game. Olson advanced to
second on a wild pitch, but was left
stranded when Nets struck out and John-
ston lined to Mann.

The Braves came back in the sixth In-

ning and bunched three hits and tied
the score. With one out Cruise hit to
left centre for three bases' and .lolko
cent a short fly to Wheat behind third.
Cach made a gra.it running catch, but a

possible double play at third was missed
when Johnston failed to remain at the

ag.

Doeckel'a Bat Active.
Cruise got hack to the corner safely

and Boeckel followed with a single to
right which scored Cruise. It was
Boeckcl's third consecutive hit. He went
to second on the throw to the plate and
Maranvllle. the next batter, doubled to
centre, Boeckel attempted to score, but
was cut down at the plate. Hood to Ca-

dore to Krueger. In the collision at the
plate the Brooklyn catcher was shaken
'up and had to retire from the game.

Then the' two teams settled down and
twenty consecutive scoreless Innings
were played. In the fifteenth the Braves
were prevented from winning by spectac-
ular playing on the part of the Brook-
lyn InfUIders. Crultcwalked and Holke
(sacrificed. He hit to Johnston and when
Cruise beat tne inrow 10 second oou
men were safe. Boeckel forced Cruise
at third. Elliott to Johnston. Maranvllle
bit to Cadorts wnose throw to third

Continued on Tirfftfle1t Pagr.

I Red Tell Deb They
yVill Soon Set Him Free

BpKlal io Tns Bun axd Stir Tosx IliBAtD

PIIICAGO, May 1. The Com- -

munista of Chicago this after-

noon sent a teleirram, prepaid, to
Eujreno Debs in the Leavenworth
Federal Penitentiary. The tele-

gram assured the convict Social-

ist Presidential candidate that
hia comrades were seizins' power
and soon would'havo him out of
jail and in the White House.

Their- - enthusiasm and their
imagination thus stimulated, the
Communists collected sufficient
coin to pay for a cablegram to
Soviet Russia. Although framed
eomewhat Vaguely, Leninc will
surmise when he reads the mes-

sage that his Red disciples in
America havo taken over the
middle West.

3 DIE IN PARIS

MAYDAYRIOTS

Woman Watching From Win

dow and Two Other Per-

sons Killed.

STUDENTS AND JIOB MEET

Miners. Sailors and Dock

Workers Called Out by tho
Ecdcration of Labor.

Special Cable Despatch to Tub Sex axd Krw
Yosk Ilrtm-P- . Copirignt, ira. ov a

imi Nit York UnrulD.
Paris, May 1. Few scenes ot actual

violence marked the May Day demon-

stration Though there were
sporadic riots and disorders in which

three persons were' killed and many

wounded France proved again that
her proletariat ure sobered by war and

are not revolutionary at heart.
The General Federation of Labo:

did not declare tho threatened nation
wido general strike, but as a demon

stratlon of the power of organized

labor the scene to-d- in Paris, with
all Industry stoppco, was impressive,

the mora eo becaueo It lacked tho revo
lutlonarv eplrlt. Thus far the appear- -

anco of the red flag or the black flajr

chosen as their emblem by some, an
archist societies has not been reported,
whereas last year both were waved
froouentlv.

The uaminUtratlvo commltteo of the
Oaneril Federation of Labor an
nounced late this evening that it would
support tha railroad striko which
commenced y by calling a general
utrikp. bctrlnnlni: Monday, of all
miners, tailors and dock workers In

Fruncc. There was another serious
clash this evening between police and
demonstrators in tho Placo de la 'ue
publloue. Several were wounded and
many arrests were made.

ntots occurred In the Place dc la Ite
publique and at the Oare de l'Est, and
at hoth nlacos the police fired over tlie
heads ot tho crowd. At other places
police sword bayonets wero used. A

woman watching the disorder from a
window in the riaco de la Republifjuo
w--as wounded by a spent ball and later
died. Twenty-seve- n police were wounded,
three seriously, and many otners oruiseu,

im intai lioiiic nrobablv between 300

and 400. More than 100 wero arrested
nn,i tha number Is Browing, but most of
them were released. '

M. Alexandre Blanc, a bociaii3t uep
uty, tried to calm tho crowd in the
Piir d la lteDUbllaue. Ten minutes
later he became Involved In another
group and In a police charge sustained
lamra (nluries to the head. M. Vall- -

another Socialist Deputy,
faces investigation for si

lorinrAtlnn in which ho advised tho
strlltern not to respond to the mobiliza
tion call of the army, ana was niso
badly handled by policemen.

The .railroad strike to-d- seems to
have been Ineffective. I'racucauy aii
the subuiban trains were running nna
mnn v of the through trains. Tho strik
ers conferred with the Confederation
Oencralo du Travail, the control labor
linlnn uu to Whether tllOY WOUld llSVO

active support trom organuca laoor in
Its continuance. They men issuea a
1.600 word statement, which referred tf
nationalisation but said nothing about
continuance or termination of the strike.
They claim their strike to-d- was SO

per cent, effective;
A most impressive feature or tne qkj

were volunteers from the Paris Civl
Learrue. who manned street cars, buses
and subway trains, keeping the public
service going. Toung and well dressed
men of the best families, high school ant
technical students drove buses through
the crowds, guarded by police. Their
buses were stoned In the Place de la
(Republlque and the drivers hissed and
booed.

The force of which those youths were
members was organized weeks ago un
der Gen. Ballloud. But for this force
there would have been a total suspen
sion of public- - servlco, but, as It 'was,
many rode in comfort, though at times
the buses and trams were stoned.
Tlie service was organized at the' In-

stance of the Government.
It Is estimated that In the remainder

of France the May Day strikes were
about 60 per cent, effective. Thus far
no disorders have been reported In the
remainder of France. It Is believed the
demonstration of organized labor's
power and the cessation of work cost
France a half billion francs.

WINNIPEG WJORKERS
MARCH IN PROTEST

Demand Release of Leaders
of Last Year's Strike.

WiNNirto, ilay 1. Several thousand
labor men marched In orderly lines
through the streets of Winnipeg to-d-

as a protest against the Imprisonment of
leaders In last year's general strike.
Spectators lined the streets.

We demand the release, of our broth
ers." and ' our orouiers in 'Ml should
be in the Legislature," read Inscriptions
on banners earned In the parade. A
large union Jack headed the' columns,
followed by a brass band,

u
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ONLY FORENSIC

MAY DAY BOMBS

EXPLODEDHERE

Oratory Flows in Many

Sections With No Hints
of Violence.

RfiD FLAG IS ABSENT

Meeting in Labor Temple
on 'New York's Defence of

the I.W.W.'TsTamc.

FEW PERSONS ARBESTED

12,000 Police and Department

of Justice Officers Have
Little to Do.

As mild as the kind spring air that
enveloped them wore tho sundry cele-

brations of May Day In New York
city. There wero Indoor and outdoor
meetings in the afternoon, whllo In

tho evening were more meetings, and'
here and thero a party, where the
wild dances of the Slav countries dli
vlded the floor with fox trots. There
were many oratprs who fervently be-

rated Attorney-Gener- al Palmer nnd.
scolded Judge Anderson and tho Jailer-wh-

keeps Eugene X, Debs under lock
and key of nights.

Tli" high cort of living and Its
myriad of causes .were threshed out,
and profiteers wero oratoricaliy
lynched while Bolshevik Russia and,
her ofllccr3 wero prayed for. Police,
regular and reserve, loitered around
the streets In great profusion. Where
orators produced permits, great catar-
acts of words and phrases poured
forth, and drowsy crowds, victims of
tho vernal anesthesia, languidly ap-

plauded. By and largo tho great revo-

lutionary plottings of whoever was do.-i-

the plotting, matured with all the1

ferocious abandon of a Shrovo Tues-

day afternoon In St. Michaels, Md.

At Cooper Union, on utterly respect-
able meeting of the Socialist Labor
party was, somnolently parUclpated In

by two or fhroe hundrodtvoll dressed

and intelligent men and women, who
generously applauded tho excellent
rendition of "Tlie Internationale" bv
tho Scandinavian Workmen's Singing
Society. Even the cops applauded.
John P. Qulnn. Socialist candidate for
Governor, called upon all to demand
of Congress that Mr. Palmer reveal
the fact'' regarding the radical plot-ting- s,

j
Other Mild Meetings.

Up la the New Star Casino, 10"th
street and Park avenue, a similar meet-

ing was held. At Seventh street and
Avenue C, the lower East Side Socialists
held an open air meeting that was
opened by tho band playing "The Star
Spangled Banner." The crowd of ".hree
hundred people uncovered at the first
notes and stood uncovered until the end.
Many of the young men served notice
of their army experience by rigidly
standing at attention. The applause that
followed the final bars was more hearty
than that which was meted out to tno
few remarks with which Joseph D. Cam
non of tho Western Federation of Minors
regaled the crowd for an hour or so.

In Carnegie Hall Arnold Volpe's ex-

cellent orchestra alternated with numer-

ous speakers to tho entire satisfaction of
2,000 members of 'tho Amalgamarid
Clothing Workers of America. It was
an affluent looking crowd given to
spring furs and smart, looking trlcotjuei,
serges and homespuns. A platoon ot
young men and young women. physlUiy
suggestive of $150 studio flats in the
Washington Square regions, began hawk-
ing the sort of literature that refer to
all work as A chap clad la
looso tweeds and a patronizing manner
appeared to have charge of the hawkr.K.
fcr when a police sergeant told mm that
lie would have to quit, ho called to Inn
associates:

"There you are! Stupidity clothed In
blue banishes us. Shall wo havo tu
somewhere?''

And eo the bored Intelllgentla left, and
Just in time, for a few moments later
tha sergeant arrived at the conclusion
that the chief of the hawkers had re-

ferred to Ufa.
A most enjoyable time was had by all

who dropped in at tho headquarters of
the Central Federated Union, 214 East
Thirty-fourt- h street, where the Journey-
men Bakers Union listened to music
and oratory. Everybody was wearing a
red oamitlon or so and tho applause
and hisses that greeted tho oft told
stories of Tom Mooncy, Kate Itichardx
O'Hare, Gene Debs and tho five ousted
Socialist Assemblymen were no more
voluminous than were the cheers and
hisses that greeted references to Mr.
Palmer. Gov. Coolldge, Speaker Sweet,
Senator Lusk, Judge Anderson and
Charles B. Ames.

Meeting Are Xot Large. ,

None of these meetings, save that held
In Carnegie Hall was a latge one. rollce- -

men were plentiful everywhere, but
nothing happened not even at the
Labor Temple, Second avenue, and Four-
teenth street, where S00 law abiding'
folks attended a meeting advertised as
"New York's Defence of the I. W. W."
Figuring that a meeting with a .name
liko that ought to develop political rabies
of some sort, Department of Justice men
as well as policemen strolled up to
obtain a bit ot first hand information.
It started out quite well by the singing
of "Tho Internationale," the words of
which only a few knew.

John Randolph, a "wabbly" spellbinder
from various parts of the earth, recited
his experiences In an Australian Jill,
where he said he had spent fourteen
months. Then he recounted his sojourn
In the Federal penitentiary


